SUMMER CAMP 2021  PFEFFER SCOUT RESERVATION
IT S GOING TO BE AMAZING

RIFLE/SHOTGUN, ARCHERY, SAILING, JET SKI, WATER SKI, SWIMMING, FISHING, HIKING, C.O.P.E., STEM

KAYAKING, SPACE EXPLORATION, AVIATION, MOVIE MAKING, PHOTOGRAPHY, COWBOY ACTION SHOOTING

TRADITIONAL & NEW ADIRONDACK CAMP SITES

OVER 45 MERIT BADGE OFFERINGS

SOMETHING FOR NEW AND VETERAN SCOUTS ALIKE

SHOOTING SPORTS
Take aim at three ranges! Pfeffer Scout Reservation features shotgun, rifle and archery ranges for Scouts to practice shooting or to work on merit badges. Campers enjoy our new Cowboy Action Shooting.

AQUATICS
Our waterfront area on Kentucky Lake provides a picturesque background for many water activities. Scouts will spend their days kayaking, canoeing and paddle boarding Blue Heron Bay, conquering the “Rocket” or perfecting their cannonball from the dock.

FIRST YEAR CAMPER
Eagle Bound is the place to be for brand new Scouts and first year campers. It provides many activities for new campers and Scouts to work on the Scout ranks of Tenderfoot, Second Class, and First Class.

ALL INCLUSIVE CAMP
Camp fee covers the cost of all program fees for Scouts, and every camper and adult gets a FREE T-SHIRT

CAMP FEES
$330 per person • $305 early bird

2021 CAMP SCHEDULE
Currently taking reservations for the 2021 Summer Camp Season. Early reservations suggested to get your preferred week. Book now before camp fills up!

RESERVATIONS
All campsite requests are honored at registration on a first-come, first-served basis. A $100 non-refundable deposit is required. To make a reservation, visit www.pfefferscoutreservation.org

See for Yourself
Scan the QR Code for a video

DRIVE TIME
Pfeffer Scout Reservation is conveniently located near Benton, Kentucky, and within a day’s drive of most major cities in the Eastern United States.